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units.
Laser Level

Just released two months ago is the new RoboSquare three-beam

torpedo laser level from Toolz Inc., an international company

incorporated in Hong Kong since 1994 with offices in Hong

Kong, Silicon Valley and Munich.

The new laser is accurate to ± 1/4-inch from 75 feet. Its three

orthogonal (90 degree) beams provide plumb, level and square

reference points from distances up to 100 feet. Its patented laser

projection circuit maintains a super bright dot over distances of

100 feet.

The exclusive diamond cut, single-piece beam splitter provides

a common origin for all beams, which eliminates inconsistent

offsets. It also preserves accuracy over time by eliminating multi-

piece assemblies and associated inaccuracies.

Powered by three AAA batteries, it attaches to anything, any-

where. RoboSquare’s V-groove base, magnets, wall mounts and

strap slot give it the flexibility to be used for all plumb, level and

square applications. The built-in tripod mounts fit a 1/4-inch

x 20 tripod, and it will also fit in most standard leveling bases.

RoboSquare is made of anodized, machined aluminum, which

Applications include squaring walls, office systems (cubicles)

and window and door frames; flooring installations; and plumb

walls, window and door frames.

Laser Detector

Apache Technologies, Inc., Dayton, Ohio, has introduced the

Thunder Interior Laser Detector, which allows a contractor to

electronically “see” a visible beam laser in bright light and at

long distances.

When placed in the path of a rotating laser, Thunder’s bright

LEDs give a visual indication of on-grade, high or low. A beep-

er also emits a solid audible tone when the detector is on-grade,

a slow tone if low, and a fast tone if high. The volume can be

selected as high, low or off. At 100 decibels, the tone can be

heard on the noisiest jobsites. One-button operation simpli-

fies the use of the detector.



The Thunder detector has a 300-foot diameter range with most

rotating lasers. Its built-in top magnet make it an ideal tool for

contractors installing metal ceiling grid. The deadband or accu-

racy is preset to ± 0.030-inch (± 1/32-inch).

Small and lightweight, the detector fits in your hand, on your

tool belt or in your pocket. Two AA batteries provide 100 hours

of continuous use, and the detector has a low battery warning.

The unit is totally waterproof and dustproof It is available in

four colors—red, yellow, gold or orange, and carries a one-

year warranty.

Ornamental Moldings

Custom Service Hardware Inc. of Cedarburg, Wk., has added

ornamental moldings to its line of decorative wood ornaments.

The moldings are stocked in 4-foot lengths and are also avail-

able in random lengths. They can be cut to size with standard

woodworking tools and machinery and are easy to install with

glue or brads.

Manufactured in beech and maple hardwoods, they are produced

in a variety of styles, including rope, embossed and dentil mold-

ings. Possible applications include walls, doors and cabinets.



Tower Scaffolding

New steel Rolling Tower

Scaffolding from bil-jax, inc.

of Archbold, Ohio, is now

available and in easy-to-

order packages.

Available in 7-foot and 10-

foot brace lengths, these

packages offer a large work

platform area, an easy access

guardrail system, adjustable

platform levels and quick

assembly of standard com-

ponents.

All casters included with the package

feature locking wheels. bil-jax rolling

towers are manufactured from high-

strength steel tubing with coped and

arc-welded perimeter joints on all

frames. The powder-coated finish also

helps make this product a good buy

Articulating Boom Lift

And while we’re on the subject of prod-

ucts that take you higher, it’s a good

time to take a look at the first articu-

lating boom to come from Mayville



Engineering Company, Inc.,

Beaver Dam, Wis.

This articulating boom lift

includes a working outreach of 30

feet 3 inches, a 32- by 58-inch

platform and a width of less than

5 feet for easy movement in tight

places. the new MEC 43E, pow-

ered by a 48-volt electrical system,

has a working height of 49 feet.

Its large, 500-pound capacity plat-

form, which can accommodate

one or two people, their tools and

materials, features a full 180-

degree rotation, while the base of

the unit rotates 350 degrees.

The exceptional working outreach of the new boom is achieved

at an up-and-over height of 15 feet 3 inches. With its inde-

pendent operating boom section, it can obtain a minimum up-

and-over height of 13 feet with a working outreach of 29 feet

10 inches.

The 43E has a full set of controls at the platform level for pro-

portional drive, steer, lift, boom extension, rotation and plat-

form leveling. It moves at speeds up to 3 miles per hour through

narrow aisles and around obstructions with ease.

Safety features include dual handrails at the platform, emer-

gency stop at both the platform and base, ground control at the

base, a slope detector, oscillating rear axle, automatic brakes,

self-closing entrance gate and lanyard attachment points.



Resilient-Handled Tools

Want comfort while you work? A line of Job Redi™ tools with

a soft, resilient handle is the new innovation from QLT by Mar-

shalltown®.

The convenient handle provides a soft feel, reduces fatigue and

offers durability for the user. The integral finger guard at the

front of the handle protects against calluses, heat and cold. The

new blue handle comes on a number of tools, including tuck

pointers, pointing trowels, margin trowels, the gauging trowel,

brick trowels and the tile setter’s trowel.

“The purpose of the more comfortable handle is to ease the task

of the builder while providing the same superior level of dura-

bility,” said Steve Lyons, marketing services manager for Mar-

shalltown.



Moisture Meter

To pin or not to pin? Now you have a

choice. An economical dual mode mois-

ture meter from Professional Equipment,

Hauppauge, N.Y., allows the user to

instantly select pin type or pinless detec-

tion.

The Dual Action Moisture Meter fea-

tures a l-inch depth sensing with light-

ening-fast response. You can rely on this

meter to provide accurate digital read-
ings for drywall, plaster, concrete, roof-

ing, brick and insulation.

Water simply cannot hide with one inch

depth sensing and a lightning fast

response. Rely on accurate digital read-

outs and enjoy the convenience of effort-

less push-button electronic species com-

pensation. It can be used for drywall,

plaster, concrete, roofing, brick and insu-

lation.

In pin-type mode, the range is between

4 percent and 99 percent (for industry

standard Douglas Fir). It has push-but-

ton correction for 27 wood groups (200 A single nine-volt battery powers the 56
species). by 3.2- by 1.5-inch meter.

In pinless mode, the range is between

zero and 99 percent (for industry stan-

dard Douglas Fir). It has push-button

correction for wood density (more than
200 species).



Ladies’ Spiral Saw

Women are leading the surge in home

improvement projects according to a

recent Home Depot®/Yankelovich Part-

ners study, leaving men and profession-

als in the dust when it comes to do-it-

yourself repairs. In response to the new

audience, RotoZip® Tool Corporation,

Cross Plains, Wis., has launched the

Solaris™, the first power tool designed

specifically for women. The new Spiral

Saw™ power tool is a smaller, more com-
pact version of the original top-selling

model and features a new trendy bright

red color.

“Women have shattered the wood ceil-

ing when it comes to home repairs, and

we’ve got the tool fix them to fix it,” said

Bob Kopras, CEO and founder of

RotoZip Tool Corporation. “We’re

acknowledging women’s involvement in

the home repair industry and their need

for a more compact tool better suited for

smaller hands that doesn’t sacrifice per-

formance. Although the Solaris is small-

er in size, it performs the same tasks as

the Classic Spiral Saws that have received

rave reviews from our female customers.”

The development of the Solaris is in

response to the passing of the tool belt.

According to DIY Retailing Magazine,
females in dual income households ini-

tiate about 80 percent of all home

improvement projects. Combined with

57 percent of single women owning their

own homes, a booming economy and

the overwhelming tendency of women

to influence purchasing decisions—

women have established a real presence

in the home improvement market.

The Solaris fixtures 30,000 RPM speed,

a 3.0 AMP motor, bump-off switch, in-

handle storage and a quick release han-

dle. The MSRP of the Solaris, which

includes a carrying case, is $89.



Plaster Bonder

The new USG™ Plaster Bonder from

USG Corporation, Chicago, is a vinyl

acetate homopolymer emulsion that pro-

vides enhanced and fortified adhesion in

bonding new plaster to any structurally

sound interior surface. Because the prod-

uct dries in just one hour, it allows plas-

tering to occur the same day saving con-

tractors time and money

Once the plaster bonder is dry, the pre-

pared surface can be plastered immedi-

ately or left for up to 10 days with no

effect on the bond. When dry, USG Plas-

ter Bonder forms a film that re-wets

when plaster is applied to provide an

integral, strong and durable bond.

“USG Plaster Bonder is compatible with

a variety of gypsum- and cement-based

plasters, including cinder block, stone,

gypsum drywall panels and other simi-

lar materials,” said Edwin Jakacki, prod-

uct line business manager, Trowel Prod-

ucts and Plaster, USG Corporation.

“And with its easy application and quick

drying time, contractors will find signif-

icant improvements in productivity.”

Available in one- and five-gallon con-

tainers with easy-pour spouts, USG Plas-

ter Bonder can be applied using a brush,

roller or spray applicator to create a uni-

form film over the entire surface.

The plaster bonder is available in two

colors: pink and clear. The pink tint



allows contractors to double-check their work to ensure that

they’ve applied a continuous film.

The product is versatile, but should not be used around swim-

ming pools and in exceptionally moist or humid areas, or areas

that may be exposed to wet or high water vapor (hydrostatic pres-

sure) conditions.

In addition, it should not be applied to the undersides of con-

crete roof decks or used over water-soluble materials such as glues,

calcimines, wallpapers and casein-based adhesives.


